Expodoc Wins a 2021 Top Performer Award in the category
‘Event Management Software’ from SourceForge
Expodoc is honored to be recognized as a Top Performer by SourceForge,
the world’s largest software reviews and comparison website.
May 5, 2021– Expodoc, today announced that it has been awarded a Spring Top Performer Award by
SourceForge, the world’s largest software review and comparison website. This award recognizes
companies and products with a significant amount of recent favorable user reviews that puts them in
the top tenth percentile of highly reviewed products on SourceForge.
“We’re happy to announce this year’s outstanding Spring 2021 Top Performers” said SourceForge
President, Logan Abbott. “Expodoc showed that their users love them, as evidenced by the significant
amount of outstanding user reviews.”
To win the Spring 2021 Top Performer award, each winner had to receive enough high-rated user
reviews to place the winning product in the top 10% of favorably reviewed products on SourceForge,
which demonstrates the utmost quality that Expodoc delivers to customers.
“At Expodoc, we’re excited to accept the SourceForge Spring 2021 Top Performer Award. We do our
best to provide a best-in-class product, and we’re happy to see our users rewarding us with good
reviews. We’re honored to be valued by our customers and to be recognized by SourceForge”
About Expodoc
Expodoc is a management tool that optimizes the planning, organisation and communication for trade
shows, congresses and events. The program improves the workflow for all parties concerned: the
organiser, venue, exhibitors and service providers. All our projects combine our customers' experiences
and our employees' expertise. This allows us to create specialized features for the industry.
About SourceForge
SourceForge.net is the world’s largest software comparison directory, serving over 30 million users
every month and featuring user reviews, product comparisons, software guides, and more.
SourceForge's mission is to help businesses find the best software to fit their needs and their budget.
There are a variety of software tools available to businesses, and there are tools in almost every
category and niche, each serving a slightly different purpose.

